Using a dynamic model from 2005 to 2015, this study assessed China's energy supply security in the provinces along "the Belt and Road". Energy supply security was conceptualized across four dimensions: availability, affordability, acceptability, and energy technology and efficiency. A dynamic model was used to calculate the dynamic weights for each indicator and to examine the variation laws. It was found that the acceptability dimension indicator weights had rapidly increased, indicating that energy supply security had been widely accepted. Smooth weights were found for the availability dimension indicators, indicating that the resources needed to protect basic energy supplies were available. A synthetical energy supply security evaluation index was also analyzed for each "Belt and Road" province using a "quadratic weighting" method, which showed that the index was different in the same provinces in different years and different for different provinces in the same year. For 14 "Belt and Road" provinces, the overall energy supply security was found to have a "V" shape and a general dynamic upward trend, with the trends in the northwest and southeast provinces and along the whole "Belt and Road" found to be consistent. The energy supply security differences between these provinces were analyzed deeply in this paper; it will help us to understand the strengths and weaknesses of energy supply security levels in these provinces. The result will make it easier to cooperate with other provinces or countries along the "Belt and Road" in energy supply.
Introduction
China is currently promoting its "Belt and Road" initiative, which involves the promotion of economic restructuring and economic upgrading in the provinces along the "Belt and Road". Of these, Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia, Qinghai, and Xinjiang are aligned with the ancient land-based Silk Road; Fujian, Guangdong, Zhejiang, Hainan, and Shanghai are aligned with the maritime Silk Road; Inner Mongolia, Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Liaoning are aligned with both rail and water transportation to the Russian Far East; and Yunnan and Guangxi link the Road and the Belt. As energy cooperation is one of the core drivers of the "the Belt and Road" initiative, and as there are different energy distribution characteristics and spatial differences between the "Belt and Road" provinces, the individual strengths of each province are important to China's overall energy supply security.
Northwest provinces such as Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, Xinjiang, and Inner Mongolia are major coalproducing areas in China; these provinces totally have produced more than 65% of China's national coal output production, since 2010. The northeast provinces (Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Liaoning) are major oil producing areas in China, with the crude oil production at the Daqing Oilfield producing around 47% of China's total onshore oil production for the past 8 years. However, as there are few natural energy sources in the southwest and southeast provinces (Yunnan, Guangxi, Fujian, Guangdong, and Zhejiang), there has been a rapid development in clean energy resources in recent years, with nuclear power plants having been put into operation in Daya Bay and Qinshan. To promote "the Belt and Road" initiative and realize optimal energy allocations, China is factoring in the respective comparative advantages of these provinces to encourage provincial energy cooperation as well 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering as energy cooperation with the other " Belt and Road" countries.
As regional economies grow in the "Belt and Road" provinces, there have been significant challenges associated with guaranteeing energy supply security. First, as regional energy supply structures are affected by local resource conditions and energy supplies, transport distances, and freight costs, many provinces have inadequate energy supply structures. Further, as there are significant spatial differences in the different provinces, the northwest and northeast provinces have abundant natural energy reserves, and therefore a relatively high degree of energy self-sufficiency, while the southwest and southeast provinces have poor natural energy reserves and therefore, as these regional economies develop, the gaps in energy supply are growing. Second, energy supply has had an adverse effect on the Chinese environment. China's energy structure has been based on coal for many years, with coal fired energy being the main supply for the "Belt and Road" provinces; however, this has had a severe effect on the ecological environment and depleted environmental capacities, which in turn has seriously threatened energy supplies and adversely affected sustainable regional development. Even relatively "clean" hydropower projects have had a severe negative impact on the surrounding ecosystems. Third, China has a high external dependence on oil. While China's own crude oil output is low and stable, further exploitation has been limited by resource endowments, technical conditions, and other factors. As a result, China's dependence on oil and gas imports has continued to rise and, as forecast by the IEA, is not controlled; China's foreign oil dependence could reach 80% by 2040 [1] , further exacerbating energy supply security issues in "the Belt and Road" provinces. Fourth, China's energy price management system may possibly have an adverse effect on the "Belt and Road" provinces as it could lead to low energy prices in some regions, which would stimulate a rise in energy consumption, possibly defer local energy investment, and ultimately result in restricted energy supplies. Fifth, energy supply technology is undeveloped in China. Although all "Belt and Road" provinces have increased their energy technology investments and energy supplies, compared to the requirements of the world's energy technology powerhouses that are leading the energy revolution, there remains a significant gap between the energy supply technological levels in each province. On the whole, the unbalanced energy supply structure, the overcapacity in some energy sectors, the negative impact on the supply environment, the imperfect energy supply system, and the low technology supply levels have all restricted economic, social, and ecological sustainable development in the "Belt and Road" provinces. China has been gradually adjusting its energy structure to reduce the use of coal, increase clean energy development efforts, and improve energy efficiency, with the "National Energy Development 13th Five-Year Plan" highlighting that energy supply structural reform was necessary to accelerate energy supply system development and improve quality and efficiency. However, to achieve these aims requires solutions to be found to several key issues: improving energy supply security in the "Belt and Road" areas; encouraging economic growth while constraining energy consumption; and reducing the negative impacts of greenhouse gas emissions in the region. The determination of viable solutions to these issues requires a thorough understanding of the key drivers behind provincial energy supply security and a detailed study of the current energy supply security conditions in these "One Belt and Road" provinces.
Literature Review
While most energy security research has highlighted energy supply security as a key aspect, in general, energy supply has been the core focus. Depending on the research background, subjects, or samples, energy security has been differently defined in different periods, and various index systems and assessment methods developed. As the most common definition for energy security has been to obtain an adequate energy supply at a reasonable price (IEA [2, 3] , the Asia Pacific Energy Research Center (APERC) [4] ), most energy security research has been based on this definition (Yergin [5] , Vander Linde C [6] , Le Coq [7] , Sovacool BK [8] , and Winzer C [9] ). However, David [10] pointed out that the above concept has become less salient to policy formation due to increasingly global, diverse energy markets combined with emerging energy-related local, regional, national, and transnational issues, including climate change, local air pollution, acid rain, and water quantity and quality issues, as now many energy security facets need be considered, environment, technology, demand-side management, social and cultural factors, and post-Cold War international relations, when developing comprehensive energy security plans. Based on a meta-analysis of 104 studies, Ang [11] claimed that as energy security has become inherently dynamic and is continuing to expand in scope to embrace environmental sustainability and energy efficiency, major oil importing countries such as China need to pay more attention to energy supply continuity [12] . However, choosing appropriate evaluation indicators has proven difficult as different research objects have had different valuation systems in different periods. Vivoda [13] , believing that energy security was transformable, evaluated the Asia Pacific regional energy security using 11 dimensions such as energy supply security, energy efficiency, and the environment and technology and proposed 44 indicators for these dimensions. Månsson [14] , however, believing energy security to be dynamic and requiring an assurance of energy supply continuity, developed 13 energy security indicators within five dimensions: energy supply, upstream markets and imports, domestic markets and infrastructure, economic vulnerability, and comprehensive perspectives. Xue [15] evaluated China's energy supply security using 13 indicators within the four key dimensions of availability, affordability, efficiency, and technological research and development, and based on China's energy supply and demand statistics, Geng [16] studied China's energy supply security using 6 indicators under the four dimensions of energy resource availability, importable energy affordability, energy technology and energy efficiency, and energy resource reserves. Lucas [17] used 15 indicators to assess European energy security from the three dimensions of supply security, the environment, and competitiveness. Erahman [18] developed a 14-indicator system to evaluate energy safety performance in 71 countries across five dimensions: availability, affordability, accessibility, acceptability, and efficiency. While there have been significant differences in the number of dimensions and indicators, on the whole, availability, affordability, technology, efficiency, and the environment have been the most common in energy security studies.
Energy security research has experienced a dynamic progression from qualitative to quantitative evaluation methods, with quantitative methods being the principal research method in recent years. Wu [19] used a weighted average model to assess China's energy security and proposed some corresponding strategies. Malavika [20] verified the principal concerns of China's energy users using survey research methods, the results of which found that fossil fuel supply security was the greatest concern as well as soil erosion, air pollution, and water pollution factors. Cohen [21] developed a country-specific index based on oil and natural gas supply diversification to measure energy security. Cao and Bluth [22] analyzed the critical characteristics of China's energy policy related to energy supply security. Manley [23] , from a survey of 884 members of professional membership organizations, found there was a need for the U.S. to prioritize energy policy across energy supply security, the environment and climate, and economic goals. Zhang [24] conducted a comprehensive evaluation of the safe, green, and efficient development levels for coal resources in three mining areas of Shaanxi Province based on a fuzzy membership method. Ren [25] investigated the factors that most influenced China's energy security using a fuzzy AHP method. Nie [26] examined conventional energy supply diversity based on economic methods and demonstrated that energy supply shocks yielded energy diversity and high energy prices. Lu [27] introduced an ecological network analysis (ENA) into an energy security assessment, based on which a model of the crude oil supply network in China was established. Narula [28] assessed sustainable energy security (SES) in India using a sensitivity analysis. Table 1 gives a brief comparison of previous studies as well as the present study.
Because energy security is dynamic, issues related to energy supply security have attracted significant research attention, with different scholars applying different meanings to the concept, indexing, and research methods. As the depth of these studies has increased, the scope has also expanded. However, most previous studies have based the analysis on a static research method, with the weights of all indicators or the weight of one indicator being the same in the time series. However, as the system is dynamic, the same energy supply security indicator changes over time, and therefore this needs to considered for accurate assessments. Therefore, the contributions of this study are as follows:
(1) Based on energy supply development in China's new era and the need for energy security on "the Belt and Road", this paper proposes an index system for China's provincial energy supply security.
(2) A dynamic energy supply security evaluation model is creatively established. Using this model, it is easy to calculate the dynamic weights for each indicator in each year and then determine the energy supply security index for each province in each year. Compared to traditional static research methods, as the results are more precise, it is possible to analyze in depth the dynamic evolutionary trends for energy supply security in China's "Belt and Road" provinces.
(3) A fixed effects model is established to study the key energy supply security drivers to fully understand the reasons for the provincial energy supply security variations, which can assist the 14 provinces to integrate their local conditions based on the supply and the demand situations in the countries along the "Belt and Road".
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 3 constructs two dynamic models for the energy supply security research: a dynamic synthetic Double Weighting Method model to evaluate energy supply security and a panel data model to explore the energy supply security influencing factors. Section 4 describes the proposed indicators and data sources that influence energy supply security. Section 5 analyzes the results and gives the main findings, and Section 6 highlights the main conclusions.
Methodologies
In this paper, a dynamic method is used to study energy supply security in China's "Belt and Road" provinces. First, a dynamic "quadratic weighting" model is used to evaluate energy supply security and analyze the dynamic evolutionary energy supply security trends in each province, after which a fixed effects model is used to explore the key drivers affecting energy supply security in each province.
Dynamic Synthetical Energy Supply Security Evaluation.
Dynamic synthetical evaluation, which is a part of multiattribute decision-making, is a more scientific assessment method; however, little research has been conducted using this evaluation method in China. Professor Guo Yajun [33] conducted pioneering research on dynamic synthetical evaluations, with the results having been widely cited. Guo proposed dynamic synthetical evaluation principles to allow for the development of "vertical and horizontal" methods that could be used to optimize dynamic synthetical evaluations as they had uncomplicated principles, were easy to calculate, and were reliable. Subsequently, extensive applications in China such as Qu [34] and Tian [35] have verified the applicability of this method.
Data from 2005 to 2015 for 14 "Belt and Road" provinces were taken as the experimental data. Based on Guo's "vertical and horizontal" method, a Doubly Weighting Method was used for the dynamic synthetical evaluation of the energy supply security of "the Belt and Road" provinces. The first weight was used to calculate the energy supply security level in province S i (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) each year, after which the changes in the energy supply security level in province S i in different years were analyzed and the differences in the energy supply security in n provinces in the same year compared. A second weight was then used for the time period in each year, which was used to calculate the energy supply security [ 7 ] Energy supply security Oil, Gas, Coal 
(t ) is the energy supply security level in province S i in year k, is the energy supply security synthetic index in each province (S i ) each year, w (t ) is the first weight, that is, the weight of indicator j in year k, (t ) is the indicator for j in year k after normalization in S i province, and V k represents the second weight for the time period in each year.
First, the nondimensional quantities of the original data are assessed. To ensure consistency and comparability of data sizes, the synthetical evaluation value depends not only on the weight coefficient but also on the type of nondimensional method chosen [36] . The advantage of the "vertical and horizontal" method is that the evaluation results are significantly different for the valuation subjects; when applied by previous scholars, noise disturbance was not considered; therefore, for comparison purposes, this article uses a linear scale transformation method for the dimensionless data [37] [38] [39] , as shown in
where is special data represented by , , , or ∑ =1 and should be greater than 0. Second, the first weight w (t ) is calculated. Calculating the weight of indicator j in year k is a central issue in the dynamic synthetical evaluation. The principle of this step is that it should show a significant difference in the valuation subjects. In this step, the purpose is to calculate the different (t ) in the energy supply security in "the Belt and Road" provinces (S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S n ), which can be calculated using
In the above formula, = (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w ) , = ∑ =1 is a symmetric matrix, = (k = 1, 2, . . . , T), and
If w w = 1, then the maximal eigenvalue is max (H), the corresponding eigenvector is W, 2 has a maximum value, and max ‖ =1‖ { 2 } = max (H). According to Frobenius' theorem, when H is a positive matrix, the maximal eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector are positive. W satisfies the following restrictions:
Third, (t ) is directly obtained by substituting the first weight w (t ) into (2) .
Fourth, the second weight V k is calculated. The normalization method has been widely used in dynamic evaluations [35] ; the nearer the present, the greater the weight, the farther from now, the smaller the weight. In time intervals [t 1 , t T ], the time weight t k is
Fifth, the dynamic evaluation index R i is calculated. The dynamic evaluation value R i in each province in the time interval [t 1 , t T ] is obtained by substituting V k into (1).
Energy Supply Security Dynamic Change
Drivers. The provincial energy supply security indicators are assumed to be the explanatory variables and the energy supply security comprehensive index R i is the explained variable; therefore, the fixed effects model can be built as
where d is the different regions in which the provinces are located, i is the different provinces, t k is the year, 0 is the unobservable regional effect used to control the various provinces in the same region, d,it is the unobservable time effect to explain any time effects not included in the model, and 1 -11 are the regression coefficients for each influencing factor. This paper mainly considered the crosssectional differences in the total sample of provinces along Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7 "the Belt and Road" and four regional samples where the provinces are located; however, it does not consider the individual variations within the regions; therefore, a variable coefficient model was not included.
Indicators and Data Sources

Energy Supply Security Dimensions and Metrics.
A greater number of dimensions or indicators do not necessarily result in a better tool; however, when there are too few indicators, the index is overly sensitive to indicator changes, and when there are too many indicators, any indicator changes would have no effect if the other indicators remain unchanged [12] . Therefore, the indicator and dimension selection need to represent the complexities inherent in energy supply security and account for the special problems in China's "Belt and Road" provinces. Therefore, to determine the dimensions and indicators as accurately as possible, data was collected from research interviews, a focus workshop, an extensive literature review, and available data, from which four dimensions, availability, affordability, acceptability, and technology and efficiency, and 11 indicators (Table 2 ) were identified.
(1) Availability. If the energy resources from the region are developed and energy supply diversification is promoted, an adequate and stable energy supply security system is ensured. While fossil fuels are being phased out, the cheapest fuel is usually used first [40] , and after this source is depleted, another fossil fuel or renewable energy resource must be available to replace it to ensure an adequate energy supply. Alternatively, another fossil fuel or renewable energy may replace those that are more expensive or less acceptable [41] . In other words, energy reserves and resources are fundamental to guaranteeing energy supply security [42] . Therefore, the first dimension in the energy security concept in this study is resource availability, which includes energy resources and energy production. This dimension was represented by reserve and production ratios, a production diversity index, and energy self-sufficiency.
(2) Affordability. A reliable and adequate energy supply at reasonable prices is required for energy supply security, which means reasonable, steady energy prices and affordable energy supplies. The volatile prices associated with fossil fuels can result in problems in energy supply security and affect capacity expansion plans and other shorter-term measures. Most studies have emphasized the importance of energy prices as part of the energy security supply equation [43, 44] . This dimension is represented by an energy price index, which is specifically referred to as the provincial purchase price index for fuel power products.
(3) Acceptability. Energy and the environment are closely connected as fossil fuel combustion directly pollutes the environment, and even environmentally clean energy resources can damage the environment [45] . The support for ecoinnovation can also improve the ecological environment. As environmental protection has become a major concern in the international community, it has also become a focus for building a more beautiful China. To ensure that the energy supply is safer and more reliable, a spatial structure related to resource conservation and environmental protection needs to be built. This dimension is represented by a consumption diversity index, GDP energy intensity, GDP sulfur dioxide emissions, GDP waste water emissions, and forest coverage.
(4) Energy Technology and Efficiency. This refers to obtaining the same services or useful output for less energy input. As the energy efficiency of a country reflects the development level of its energy technologies, improvements in energy efficiency can reduce energy consumption. Therefore, adequate energy technologies are important for the development of multilevel energy supplies [46] [47] [48] , as improved energy technologies, systems, and practices can reduce energy needs and improve energy supply security. From a dynamic perspective, people pay more attention to the level of technological diversity, which indicate technological transitions, and taking account of technological transitions is an imperative when evaluating energy supply security. In China, however, technological diversity especially eco-innovations often needs support in policy, for example, China's desulfurization price subsidies for the power plants and energy infrastructure. From a social/cultural perspective, the impact of large infrastructure projects can be highly variable depending on the areas the pipelines and power lines pass through and how developers handle the interactions with those living in these areas [49] . As the Chinese government has been mainly concerned with energy infrastructure that supports large state-owned energy enterprises, data is available only for national time series, while similar statistics are not available from provincial governments; therefore, this dimension is represented by power generation equipment utilization time and distribution losses. Table 2 , associated data from 2005 to 2015 was collected for the 14 provinces examined in this study: Shaanxi, Gansu, Ningxia, Qinghai, Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, and Yunnan, Guangxi, Fujian, Guangdong, and Zhejiang. The reserve and production ratios, production diversity index, energy self-sufficiency, energy price index, and the consumption diversity index were taken from the respective Statistical Yearbooks from the 14 provinces (2006-2016), and the GDP energy intensity, GDP sulfur dioxide emissions, GDP waste water emissions, and forest coverage data were taken from the China Statistics Yearbook (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) , and the power generation equipment utilization times and distribution losses data were taken from the Wind Database. The primary energy sources were coal, crude oil, natural gas, and other new and renewable energy production.
Data Sources. After establishing the metrics shown in
Results and Main Findings
Energy Supply Security Calculations.
Based on the method in Section 3.1, the first weight w (t ) and the second weight V k were calculated using MATLAB (Table 3) . From Table 3 , it can be seen that the indicator weights changed dynamically over time. Each energy supply security indicator weight also changed regularly, with the variation laws found to have three main characteristics.
(1) The availability indicator weight increased. The consumption diversity index had the largest weight, which declined from 2007 and then increased continually from 2010. The GDP energy intensity weight was stable before 2010 and then increased steadily. The GDP sulfur dioxide emissions increased year on year before 2010 but decreased from then on and reached the lowest point in 2014, after which they increased significantly in 2015. The GDP waste water emissions index had the largest weight increase, with the annual increase being 0.04 after 2010, indicating that GDP waste water emissions were becoming more important to energy supply security. The forest coverage weight increased steadily at an annual increase of about 0.05 after 2008. In recent years, as the Chinese government has focused more on energy safety and environmental problems, energy supply security has received increased attention.
(2) Energy technology and energy efficiency are important for energy supply security. The power generation equipment utilization time weight was high and remained stable, and the distribution weight was small and then increased sharply at an annual increase of 0.03, which was a similar speed to the GDP waste water emissions.
(3) The availability dimension index weight, which indicated the basic resource relationships to energy supply security, was stable. There was a gradual decline in the reserve and production ratio weight before 2011, after which it began to increase. The production diversity index weight remained stable, and the energy self-sufficiency weight decreased.
Based on the first energy supply security weight for China's "Belt and Road" provinces from 2005 to 2015 (Table 3) , using formula (2), the energy supply security index was obtained for each year, and using formula (1), the energy supply security synthetical index for each province was determined, as shown in Table 4 . To fully understand the energy supply security level in each province, the results are shown using six separate figures: Figure 1 the dynamic evolutionary trends for energy supply security from 2005 to 2015 in the northwest "Belt and Road" region; Figure 3 shows the dynamic evolutionary trends for energy supply security from 2005 to 2015 in the northeast "Belt and Road" region; Figure 4 shows the dynamic evolutionary trends for energy supply security from 2005 to 2015 in the southwest "Belt and Road" region; Figure 5 shows the dynamic evolutionary trends for energy supply security from 2005 to 2015 in the southeast "Belt and Road" region; and Figure 6 shows the energy supply security synthetical index for all 14 "Belt and Road" provinces.
The energy supply security levels in China's "Belt and Road" provinces were dynamic and different. As shown in Figure 1 , there were obvious differences in the energy supply security in each province each year; however, the V shape indicates that the energy supply security in all 14 provinces has improved. An inflection point was noticeable in 2010, indicating that the energy supply security level in each province changed after 2010. As the inflection point was in 2010, this may have been due to the international market as there were significant differences between the Brent and WTI oil prices in 2010, which resulted in energy cost advantages in America and other countries including China. The foreign oil dependence is high in the "Belt and Road" provinces, which could have led to decrease in the energy supply security levels in this year. Before 2010, about two-thirds of the provincial energy supply security was below the average energy supply security in "the Belt and Road" provinces; however, energy supply security began to improve and by 2015, about 1/2 of the provincial energy supply security was above average. This improvement was closely related to China's energy policy during the "Twelfth Five" year period when the Chinese government introduced policies to actively promote energy supply security improvements. The Chinese government has made full use of its domestic resource advantages and has continued to encourage innovation through its promotion of energy efficient and renewable energy technologies. Due to these proactive energy policies, the energy supply capacity in China's "Belt and Road" provinces have expanded; therefore, the application results are objective and reasonable.
The energy supply security in the northwest region is shown in Figure 2 . The V shape indicates that the energy supply security has been improving. From Figure 2 , it can be seen that Ningxia province performed the best from 2005 to 2015, with Gansu, and Qinghai increasing slowly, but remaining lower than average. The energy supply security in Xinjiang was the fastest growing in the northwest region, especially after 2009, when the annual increase went up sharply to 0.0164.
From Figure 3 , it can be seen that the energy supply security in the three northeast provinces was lower, and the original level was low. Energy supply security was lower than average in all provinces except Liaoning, which surpassed the average after 2014. Heilongjiang and Jilin provinces also showed a general "V" shape, and both had an inflection point in 2010, with Heilongjiang improving faster than Jilin after 2010.
As shown in Figure 4 , the southwest energy supply security in Yunnan and Guangxi provinces was good, with both being higher than average after 2010. Energy supply security in Yunnan increased the most rapidly of all "Belt and Road" provinces; the energy supply security had been far below average before 2010, after which it increased to the same level as Guangxi over the following 3 years. As shown in Figure 5 , the energy supply security in the southwest provinces had a general "V" shaped trend; however, while Fujian and Guangdong were far better than average after 2007, Zhejiang performed the worst.
It can be seen from the synthetical evaluation index in Figure 6 that the greater the value, the safer the energy supply. There were significant differences between "the Belt and Based on the risk rank method criteria in Wu [52] , the energy supply security was divided into five grades: grade I from 1 to 0.8 indicated that there were some unsafe factors, but overall it was in a basically secure state; grade II from 0.8 to 0.6 indicated that there were many unsafe factors and an overall weak secure state; grade III from 0.6 to 0.4 indicated that the safety factor was close to or exceeded half and overall was not in a safe state; grade IV from 0.4 to 0.2 indicated that there was a majority of unsafe factors and overall it was in a very unsafe state; and grade V at below 0.2 indicated that there were a majority of unsafe factors and overall it was in a seriously insecure state. Figure 7 shows that the energy supply security in China's "Belt and Road" provinces was not high, with the overall evaluation results being between 0.52 and 0.72. Ningxia, Fujian, Guangxi, Guangdong, Xinjiang, Yunnan, Shaanxi, Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, and Gansu provinces were classified as grade II, indicating their energy supply security was weak, and Qinghai, Heilongjiang, Zhejiang, and Jilin were classified as grade III, indicating that their energy supply security was unsafe.
Key Drivers Affecting Energy Supply Security.
Using the weights and energy supply security evaluation results presented in Section 5.1, the fixed effects model was used to explore the drivers for the dynamic changes in energy supply security in China's "Belt and Road" provinces. First, using an econometrics joint hypotheses test and the Hausman test, the unreasonable variable GDP sulfur dioxide emissions (S d ) and forest coverage (F c ) were eliminated. Then, a cross-section weighted generalized least squares (GLS) was used for a panel data regression analysis of model (9), the results of which are shown in Table 5 . From Table 5 , it can be seen that the fitness of the regression model was higher than 0.8 in both the overall sample and the classified sample, indicating that the model was available. The specific results were as shown in Table 5 .
In Table 5 , the data without parentheses are the regression coefficients, the data with * * * indicate that < 0.01, the data with * * indicate that < 0.05, the data with * indicate that < 0.1, and the data in parentheses are the T values. At a 10% confidence level, (1) first, as can be seen from the regression results for the overall sample, the reserve and production ratios were the largest single factors affecting energy supply security, followed by the production diversity index and the energy self-sufficiency index. These results suggested that energy storage and production capacity are very important to China's energy supply security, the higher the production, the stronger the production capacity, the stronger the energy self-satisfaction ability, and the higher the energy supply security. (2) In the "Belt and Road" northwest area, the production diversity index was the largest single factor affecting energy supply security, followed by the reserve and production ratio and the energy self-sufficiency index. Energy production in the northwest area is high and therefore it has high energy self-sufficiency and good conditions for renewable energy development. As one of the 13 large coal bases planned for development, Ningxia has rich coal resources and is also a wind and solar energy enriched area, with the 4th highest ranked production of solar power in China. Therefore, Ningxia province has better energy availability, a higher degree of energy diversity, better renewable energy utilization, and a wind power discard rate of only 0.73% in 2014, all of which makes Ningxia the province with the best energy supply security of all "the Belt and Road" provinces. (3) In the northeast "Belt and Road" region, the top three drivers affecting energy supply security are the consumption diversity index, GDP energy intensity, and energy self-sufficiency. This area has high coal production and high energy self-sufficiency; however, there are many problems such as "supply and demand dislocation", low consumption diversity and energy efficiency, and serious environmental pollution. In comparison, the energy efficiency in Liaoning was better than in the other provinces in this area, all of which had slightly higher energy supply security. (4) In the southwest area along "the Belt and Road", the top three drivers affecting energy supply security were the consumption diversity index, GDP energy intensity, and power generation equipment utilization time. This area is rich in water resources; therefore, as the hydraulic electrical system power proportion is larger, the power generation equipment utilization time is longer, the energy efficiency better, and the pollution lower. For example, in Guangxi province [53] , the energy acceptability is high and the energy industry policy support has balanced energy supply and demand; therefore, the energy supply security level in Guangxi province was higher than in the other provinces in this area. (5) In the southeast "Belt and Road" area, the top three drivers affecting energy supply security are power generation equipment utilization time, the consumption diversity index, and GDP energy intensity and diversity. The common energy characteristics in this area are traditional energy scarcity and high energy efficiency; however, clean energy has been developing rapidly. Fujian has been designated a "Clean Energy Powerful Province", with their wind power generation equipment utilization time from 2013 to 2015 and the tidal energy installed capacity being the highest in China, resulting in the high-quality clean energy proportion rising gradually from 19.8% in 2010 to 24.9% in 2015. The high energy acceptability and efficiency in this province has improved energy supply security. Guangdong province has been constantly improving its technological level and has also been rapidly developing renewable clean energy; as a result, energy supply security has improved rapidly and energy consumption has climbed from 1006.24 million tonnes of standard coal in 1990 to 2.96 billion tonnes in 2014. In all, the high-quality energy resources, the diverse energy supply, and the technological advances have ensured a coordinated development of the energy supply and the environment in Guangdong province. In comparison, the domestic energy supply gap has expanded rapidly in Zhejiang, from 2415.68 million tonnes of standard coal in 1990 to 17271.42 million tonnes in 2014. An increased dependence on foreign energy and a low primary energy self-sufficiency rate has adversely affected Zhejiang's energy supply security. During the "Twelfth Five" year period, the self-sufficiency rate was only 5.3%, indicating that Zhejiang's energy supply security was far lower than in the other "Belt and Road" provinces.
In conclusion, the key drivers affecting energy supply security in the different areas varied widely, with the influences in the four regions being quite different. The energy resource endowment influence in northwest and northeast China was higher than in the southwest and southeast, with the reserve and production ratio as well as the production diversity factors having a greater influence in the northwest region, energy price impacts in the northeast and southwest regions being higher than in the northwest and southeast, energy acceptability having a greater impact in the northeast, southwest, and southeast regions, and the energy efficiency indicators having a greater impact in the southwest and southeast regions.
Conclusions
Energy supply security is dynamic. This paper reviewed domestic and foreign literature and the practical situation in China to construct a provincial energy supply security index system across four dimensions. Panel data from 2005 to 2015 from fourteen "Belt and Road" provinces in China were used as the research sample. This paper used the Doubly Weighting Method for a dynamic synthetical evaluation of the energy supply security in China's "Belt and Road" provinces and then used fixed effects to explore the key drivers behind the dynamic changes in energy supply security, all of which provide new methods for energy supply security studies in China. This paper had better, more accurate, and more discriminating results than those from conventional static evaluation methods as this new method allowed for dynamic weights to be calculated for each index each year. This paper could assist the 14 provinces in China to better integrate their local conditions with the supply and the demand situations in the other provinces and countries along the "Belt and Road" and allow for more coordinated cooperation.
As energy supply security is affected by many factors such as energy resource endowment, economics, environmental issues, and technology, the energy supply security level in each province was different and dynamic. The key drivers behind the dynamic energy supply security changes varied across the provinces. It was found that energy storage and production capacity were the basic energy supply security factors in every province, both of which were found to be affected by energy prices and technology. The main conventional energy source in China is coal, the use of which has resulted in many environmental problems and adversely influenced the development of green energy supplies and continuous social development. Because of the abundant fossil fuel energy supply in northeast and northwest China, Ningxia province was found to have the highest energy security level because of its energy diversity and energy efficiency. Therefore, increased focus needs to be given to the development of renewable and alternative energy sources to improve energy supply security.
Energy efficiency was seen to be the major threat to energy supply security in "the Belt and Road" provinces. Energy efficiency was found to be higher in east China and lower in west and middle China. The southwest and southeast "Belt and Road" areas, in contrast, were found to have higher energy efficiency, which was in accordance with their actual conditions. By strengthening technological energy developments, developing rational energy development and transportation systems, and improving the cooperation between "the Belt and Road" nations and provinces, complementarity and comprehensive utilization could be realized, which could resolve energy supply problems and enhance energy supplies. Ningxia province in China is making use of its photovoltaic energy advantages and is investing in a 1000 MW photovoltaic power station and a photovoltaic module production plant in Iran in 2018. Gansu province has been involved in new energy education and training since 1991, with trainees from Zimbabwe, Panama, Eritrea, Jordan, and other countries participating every year, which could contribute to a New Energy Industry for "the Belt and Road" nations. Inner Mongolia, as a cross-border energy transit station, has obvious geographical advantages; therefore, enhancing cooperation with Mongolia and Russia could bridge China's energy gaps and optimize bilateral energy supply security. Northeast China could take advantage of its geographical location by enhancing cooperation with Russia's Natural Gas Resources, which could increase the overall green energy supply. Yunnan province in southwest China produces excess hydroelectric resources, with the surplus electricity being transferred to provinces with relatively higher development in eastern China as well as energy poor countries such as Vietnam, Laos, and Burma. Guangxi, as a linking province on the Belt and Road, plans to build an international passage to other ASEAN countries. Fujian is an important province that exported 4.72 million tonnes of oil in 2017, which was 8.19% of China's total oil exports. To sum up, energy supply security is a dynamic and complex issue that is restricted by many factors; however, when there is an energy supply shortage in one region, this can be offset by other regions. Therefore, collaboration across the "Belt and Road" region could help improve overall energy supply security, resolve energy supply problems, and enhance energy supplies. This paper creatively applied a dynamic model to assess China's energy supply security and enriched the energy security research field. However, because of the many provinces studied in this article and the difficulties with such multi-index evaluations, it is difficult to accurately forecast the energy supply security levels in each province [54] . Future research needs to correct the possible noise disturbances in the data processing to allow for accurate assessments and reliable forecasting.
